IT’S REAL KEYS
and IT’S REALLY GOOD!

* VOTED The Best
WATERFRONT Happy Hour
4 years and running!!!
4-6pm Daily

One mile off US1
MM 53.5 Oceanside
KCB ~ Florida Keys
ON THE WATER
in the KCB Marina

305 289 7445
sparkyslanding.com
Join us on FACEBOOK

* VOTED Best Customer
Service 2010!!!

Key Colony Beach ~ Florida Keys

Air Conditioning, Bar Room
or
WATERFRONT Seating
available!

www.sparkyslanding.com

no price guarantees

menu ver 12.25.2011

since 2006

“Fish, to taste right, must swim three times – in water, in butter and in
wine.”
Polish proverb
“Actually, it only takes one drink to get me loaded. Trouble is, I can't
remember if it's the thirteenth or fourteenth.”
George Burns
OPEN LUNCH & DINNER
7 days a week, 11am-10pm
MONDAY Carolina Pulled Pork BBQ – Monday Night Madness

FRIDAY TGIF = cocktails & culinary roulette, we just make it up

Radio Show (during NFL regular season) Sports Talk, Trivia and Prizes

on that day and have fun with it.
LIVE MUSIC with Tommy Tunes

TUESDAY It’s only FAT TUESDAY once a year… we have PHAT
TUESDAY year round! Featuring our homemade Gumbo that we make
once a week on this great day!

WEDNESDAY Raise a glass or how about a BOTTLE! It’s Wine
Time Wednesday! Every Wednesday we offer $15 bottles of
select wines, so drink up!
LIVE MUSIC with Jessica and Allen of the Smokey Rhythm Band

THURSDAY It’s time for some Prime Rib! Slowed cooked Prime
Rib served with Ajus and horseradish cream sauce.
LIVE MUSIC with John Bartus

VOTED BEST HAPPY HOUR!!!
Daily 4-6pm, 25 cent chicken Wings(medium) and
Peel & Eat Shrimp(cold), discounted beer, wine and
well drinks

Served family style, no separate checks,
no to gos please. tip generously
& Don’t Worry, be Happy!

SATURDAY we are always trying new things and if we find a
good one, chances are that it will be the special this day
LIVE MUSIC with Ben (Feb – Aug)
COLLEGE FOOTBALL this is the entertainment with ESPN
GAMEPLAN & BIGTEN NETWORK (Sept – Jan)

SUNDAY home made Spaghetti & Meatballs, Salad and Bread $10
NFL FOOTBALL best football on the water, NFL SUNDAY TICKET
gives us all the games (Aug – Feb)

SWEETS
KEY LIME PIE homemade crust & pie, our secret recipe
TRES LECHES CAKE yellow cake soaked in coconut, condensed
& whole milk with a bit of dark rum and topped with coconut shavings

CHOCOLATE CAKE it’s cake and it is chocolate, ask for details
COCONUT ICE CREAM flamingo crossing’s
coconut ice cream from key west

APPETIZERS
SHRIMP CEVICHE made fresh with lime juice, cilantro,

BUFF & BLUE OYSYERS fried, drizzled with buffalo

red onions and tomato served with tortilla chips…..…………………………9.99

sauce and topped with blue cheese crumbles …………………………….……8.99

SMOKED FISH DIP with sliced red onions,

GRILLED SHRIMP SKEWER 4 large shrimp grilled

crackers & hot sauce………………………………………………………………….……….6.99

on a bed of rice and topped with spicy cajun
honey sauce……………………..………………………………………………………………….7.99

QUESO DIP served with tri-color tortilla chips……………………..…6.99
RAW OYSTERS dozen on the ½ shell, served with
horseradish, crackers and hot sauce……………………………………………….12.99

ARTICHOKE & CRAB DIP with a little kick
served with cracker bread……………………………………………………………………9.99

SPARKY’S OYSTERS flash broiled with
parmesan cheese and garlic…………..…1/2 doz 8.99………full doz ..16.99

SPARKY’S NACHOS tortilla chips, jalapenos, black olives & salsa,
topped with cheddar cheese. sour cream and guacamole on side
add chicken for $2…………….….……………………………………………….………....…8.99

PEEL & EAT SHRIMP served (hot or cold) with
butter and cocktail sauce……………………………1/2- lb 8.99…....1-lb 16.99

FISH FINGERS …………………………………………………………………..………….7.99
PIG WINGS grilled smoked pork shanks w/BBQ sauce………………7.99
STUFFED MUSHROOMS with crabmeat stuffing
and mozzarella cheese…………………………….…………………………………….…….8.99

JUMBO SHRIMP fried, buffalo or (coconut add 2.00)……..….7.99

COCONUT BASIL CLAMS steamed clams served in our coconut
basil sauce and served with garlic bread……………………………………………10.99

CHICKEN FINGERS ………………………………………………………………..6.99
CALAMARI fried calamari served with marinara………..……….……..7.99

FLAT IRON STEAK grilled to temperature, with ajus and
horseradish sauces (top with blue cheese crumbles $2)..…..….…..…..10.99

CRAB CAKES with our remoulade sauce……………………………………8.99

SHRIMP POTSTICKERS five asian dumplings

CONCH FRITTERS with our remoulade sauce..….….………….……8.99

served with a soy dipping sauce……………………………………………………..…..6.99

SPARKY’S WINGS (doz) buffalo with celery & blue cheese….8.99
BLUE CHEESE CHIPS warm potato chips covered
with blue cheese crumbles and drizzled with a herb vinaigrette….....6.99

GRATINEE bite sized fish of the day sautéed with mushrooms in a

SEARED TUNA encrusted with sesame seeds served

sherry cream sauce and smothered in mozzarella cheese served
with grilled garlic bread for dipping………………….……………………..………12.99

with soy sauce, seaweed salad & wasabi………………………..………………...12.99

OUR SOUPS
although time consuming, all of our soups are made from scratch and we feel
there is no other way to do it!

CONCH CHOWDER red keys style, FYI - conch rhymes with

NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER yankee soup…..cup 4 / bowl 6

HONK! J…………………………………………………………….………cup 4 / bowl 6

RED CONCH & WHITE CLAM half red conch and half white clam
CHILI topped with cheddar and onions……………..…. cup 4 / bowl 6

in the same bowl, you can eat them separate or mix them together for a
poor man’s bisque……...…………………………………………………………….cup 4 / bowl 6

GUMBO we make this the right way starting with a dark roux which takes 30 minutes, then adding everything in kitchen(fish, shrimp,
chicken, crawfish, andouille sausage, okra, onions, stewed tomatoes, etc…) and simmering for hours, but we only make it on Tuesday and if
you’re lucky we still have some on Wednesday. Some say “it’s even better the next day!’.............................................cup 4 / bowl 6 / jumbo bowl 10

SALADS
SPARKY’S STEAK SALAD
mixed field greens, red onion,
cherry tomatoes & crumbled bleu
cheese, served with our homemade
balsamic vinaigrette…..………15.99

CAESER SALAD..............8.99
with chicken or fish……….…12.99
with steak or shrimp………...13.99
with seared tuna…………….....14.99
SMALL CAESER ……....5.99

HOUSE SALAD……….……7.99
with chicken or fish…..…….11.99
with steak or shrimp…….…12.99
with seared tuna…….……....13.99
SMALL HOUSE….……….4.99

FLAT BREAD SALAD
caramelized onion & goat flat
bread topped with mixed field
greens, tomatoes, goat cheese,
dried cranberries tossed in a
citrus herb vinaigrette…...12.99

PIZZAS
10 inch thin crust

SHRIMP & BACON fresh tomatoes, garlic & basil,

SPINACH & TOMATO homemade marinara, tomatoes,

mozzarella and shredded parmesan…………………………………….……..…..11.99

fresh basil and feta cheese………………………………………..……..………..10.99

SUN-DRIED TOMATO goat cheese, mozzarella, red onion,
& roasted garlic puree…………………………………………..…………………..……11.99

MOZZARELLA PROSCUITTO fresh mozz, proscuitto,
homemade pesto and topped with arugula for some zing..............11.99

SANDWICHES, WRAPS & MORE
choice of one side: fries, cole slaw or pasta salad
substitute sweet potato fries, black beans & rice or onion rings for $2 more

SPARKY’S FISH TACOS fried dolphin, topped with pickled red

SPARKY BURGER a simple good burger add cheese, bacon,

onions, cabbage, cilantro lime cream and tomatilla sauce, served in
warm flour tortillas with rice & black beans on the side

mushrooms or sautéed onions ($.50 per item)……………….………….…7.99

(no side choice with this item)…………………………………………..….…….11.99

SPARKY’S “DOUBLE” BURGER double patty burger add
cheese, bacon, mushrooms or sautéed onions ($.50 per item)….10.99

FRIED OYSTER POBOY served with tomato, lettuce
and remoulade sauce…………………………….………………………………………….9.99

BLACK BEAN BURGER add cheese, bacon, mushrooms or
sautéed onions ($.50 per item)……………………………………………….…….7.99

FRUEBEN fried fish of the day with swiss cheese
and coleslaw on rye……………………………………………………………………..…9.99

BLACKENED CAESER WRAP caeser salad in a tortilla
with your choice of fish, shrimp or chicken……………….………………9.99

CORNED BEEF RUEBEN sauerkraut, swiss cheese &
thousand island dressing on rye bread….……………………………………….8.99

TURKEY CLUB turkey, lettuce, tomato, bacon, American cheese
on your choice of white or rye bread.………………….………………………9.99

GRILLED TUNA STEAK grilled to temp, cabbage, pickled red
onion on a roll with sriracha mayo on the side…………………..…..….13.99

HOT DOG (add chili & cheese$2.00)………………………………..…….….6.99

THE SANDWICH

BLT bacon, lettuce and tomato add cheese ($.50)…………..……….5.99

fish of the day grilled, fried or blackened…………..…………..…………8.99
chicken grilled, fried, blackened or buffalo........………………………....7.99

QUESADILLAS served with black beans & rice
cheese…………………………….…………………………………,,,,…………………...8.99

FISH SANDWICH (Keys Style) grilled fish, american

chicken……………………………………….……………………,,…,,,,,……............10.99

chesse, sautéed onions on rye with tartar on the side………………9.99

seafood (shrimp, scallops, fish & spinach)….…………,,,.…….…….12.99

BASKETS
choice of one side: fries, cole slaw or pasta salad
substitute sweet potato fries, black beans & rice or onion rings for $2 more

RIB BASKET slow cooked, fall off the bone, baby

FISH FINGERS BASKET fish fingers served with

back ribs YUM, served with your choice of side………..…………..9.99

tartar or cocktail sauce and your choice of side……………………8.99

CHICKEN FINGERS BASKET hand breaded chicken

SHRIMP BASKET crispy hand breaded shrimp served

fingers, served with honey mustard and a side………………………. 7.99

with cocktail sauce and your choice of side………………………....10.99

ENTREES
all entrees are served with a house salad
and your choice of baked potato, vegetable, black beans & rice, fries, pasta salad or coleslaw

THE PLATTER grilled, fried, blackened
chicken…..…16.99 fish of the day......18.99

SEARED TUNA encrusted with sesame seeds served
with soy sauce, seaweed salad & wasabi..………………………….………22.99

SPARKY RIBS full rack of our slow cooked, fall off

FRIED SHRIMP crispy, crispy fried shrimp
(coconut style add 2.00)……………..………………………….………………….18.99

SHRIMP & ARTICHOKE PASTA marinara, shrimp &
artichoke over pasta. topped with feta (no side dish)………….…..19.99

the bone baby back ribs YUM………………………………………….…………..18.99

FLAT IRON STEAK 10oz baby steak, grilled to temperature and
served with ajus and horseradish cream………………………………………17.99
STRIP STEAK 14oz grilled to temperature topped with

CAJUN PASTA mushrooms, tomatoes & green onions in a
light, flavorful cream sauce topped with your choice of
blackened fish or chicken (no side dish)…..……………………….…….….18.99

BACON WRAPPED SCALLOPS served on a bed of rice
with our spicy cajun honey sauce (no side dish).............................19.99

SURF & TURF ny strip and coconut shrimp with
plum sauce on the side………………………………………………………..…….…29.99

STONE CRAB DINNER one lb stone crab..........Market Price

onions and mushrooms…………………………………………………………………25.99

FILET MIGNON 10 oz pan seared to temperature and topped
with a red wine reduction……………………………………………………………28.99
LOBSTER DINNER broiled, lightly seasoned with our own blend
of spices, garlic & lemon……………………………………………..Market Price
SPARKY STYLE LOBSTER seasoned, grilled, served over rice
& drizzled with our spicy cajun honey sauce................Market Price

HOOK & COOK

You catch it, we cook it, you eat it!
Your catch must be clean, filleted, legal size, and in season!
FISH priced per person up to one pound max ~ grilled, fried, blackened or broiled….............................................................................................13.99
LOBSTER priced per person, two tails broiled, lightly seasoned with our own blend of spices, garlic & lemon…..……………….………..13.99
both served family style and priced per person, includes salad & choice of side dish

OUR FISH
All entrees are priced with Dolphin (mahi mahi). Depending on availability we may have other fish of
the day options available, but there is an additional cost for these fish. Please ask for the fish of
the day and availability. Thank you…

A gratuity of 18% will be added for parties greater than six and for our international travelers.
The Florida Department of Health advises that eating raw or undercooked meat, poultry, egg or seafood poses a health risk
to everyone, but especially to the elderly, young children under age 4, pregnant women and other highly susceptible individuals
with compromised immune systems. Thorough cooking of such animal foods greatly reduces the risk of illness. For further
information, contact your physician or public health department.

